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er of slicing the light thrown upon
them into small particles.

"In fact, the action of. these
rings is exactly, similar to that of
the slicing machine of the butch-
er, that the lattercuts thin, strips
and slices of bacon or ham. If
you examine one of these slices of
bacon or ham you will find each
one presents definite areas of
dark and light,; and that ? placed
one after another , the slices from
one side of! bacon will give., some
idea of the construction of the

Dollar Steamship company. This
sale is held up by injunction pro-
ceedings by the pacific Mail, which
bid against the Dollar interests for
the liners, j

,

"If the American! Merchant Ma-

rine- is to be kept on the ocean for
all time under private ownership
the only guarantee of such .per-manen- cy

ts. the ability of the own-
ers to make money," M.r. O'Connor
said. t"l like! to see the American
flag carried across the oceans, by
private operators, but I don't want
to start an operator on a trip that
he cannot finish'. I do not want
American shipping men to become
Little Red Riding Hoods and be

swallowed up by the. wolves.

''"It not enough American ship
it - v

owners are willing to go to . sea
under the American flag," he said,
"we will all go to sea-- together.
Where private profit, is not pos-
sible, all of s will, cheerfully di-

vide the cost The American flag
is going' to stay on the seas."

I h !!'

Luther-Strfisema- nn Govern
ment Repudiates Respon

' sibiiity. of Nomination of
Field Marshal i

SENSATIONAL CHARGES
MADE AGAINST LEADER

Democrats and Centrists. Well
Represented, in German

Cabinet !

BERLIN, April 6.- - (By Associ
ated Press If The Luthfer-Stres- s-

man government emphatically re
jects as an unwarranted imputa

i ! i n

tion that it is directly responsible
for the nomination of Field Mar
shal Von Jlindenburg ij for the
presidency. I' Officially it declines
to discuss . the projection of. the
field marshal into the :presiden-tia- l

campaign, on the grdund that
the election is primarily iani affair
which concerns the parties partic-
ipating in it1 and also because the
present cabinet's make-up- ! includ
es members of . the. parties const!
tuting the jWeimar coalition, as
well as the national 'bburgeois
bloc. J j j

); Parties Represented
As both democrats and! centrists

are represented in the cabinet,
along, with German nationalists
and 'people's- - parties, there! Is no
occasion in the opinion of the gov
ernment's spokesman, to involve
chancellor Luther - or other mem
bers of the! cabinet - in the sen'sa
tional drift given ta the campaign
through the nomination, of Von
Ilindenburg. ; r !

t

flOREGOfl

"Von Ilihdenburg was noninat
tiOBTo-l;i.iftu-o.o- ?Ha iiro.f.

DUETDACTIOI

OF MUSSOLIiil

Italian Premier is Declared
to be Most Autocratic
Leader Since Days of
Louis XV

ASSUMPTION OF CONTROL
IN ALL CASES TRJUMPHS

Reaction Predicted to be Ulti- -

mate Cause of Downfall
h of Fascism

ROME, April 8. (By the AP.)
Benito 'Mussolini, the premier,

today for; the second time within
a week showed, in the opinion of
political observers, that he,' more
than any European statesman or
ruler since Lrouis XIV of France,
could say "I am the state." i

x j Triumphs Many i . .

But in both cases of his assump
tion of personal, control of Italy's
affairs, the premier's. Binge'
handed triumphs are. considered
to have marked "a setback for
fascism. , On the heels of settle
ment of the military problem on
Tuesday . by taking over tempor
arily the portfolio of minister of
war, Mussolini later in the ; eve
ning and this morning adjusted
the knotty stock exchange situa-
tion which" seemed fraught with
danger to the nation's- - financial
life, J ; '

;:-.-
-.

. ,.
-

Downfall Predicted' .
i

Fascism's last minute renunci
ation of -- responsibility for the
army reform plan of General Di
Giorgio, who gave up the ministry
of war after the senate, on request
of Mussolini, postponed, debate on
It, paved the way for the premier's
triumph lh the military situa
His triumph in the bourse impasse
was earned at the expense of rdraV- -

tic moditications amounting aj
most to renunciation of Finance
Minister. De Stefani's new regula-
tion which had caused the deadr
lock between the government and
the traders on the bourse.

Hi U
LOSES DECISION

Willamette Debaters Take
Last Contest of Season

; Here Last Night

Charles Redding and Joel Berre- -
man of Willamette university de--i
feated the Lawrence college squad
of Appleton, Wis., by a 2 to 1 de-

cision in the final debate of the
Willamette season held in Waller
hall chapel last night. f '

T&e Lawrence speakers were
Winifred Bird and Wiilard Han-oc- k

t The 'Judges were Professor
Rawson of; the University of'Ore
gon. Professor Macy of " Pacific
college, and .Professor Lemmon
of Oregon Agricultural college. r

The Willamette men's squad
have completed a very successful
season this year as they have won.
six of, the ten debates they jen-gage- d'

in and "have met some of
the strongest teams of. the United- -

States. '
(

.." ' .

Rcdlands university have re-

quested that the traveling team
submit-- the speeches, used in that
debate for publication in one of
the debaters' annuals."".

The question debated was the
same a3 Willamette has, used all
season, "Resolved, that congress
by a two-thir-ds vote should be al-

lowed to re-ena- ct federal legisla-

tion declared unconstitutional by
the supreme court," .

0 AC Prof esor Addresses t

Educational Association

SPOKANE, April 8. Training
of commercial teachers In the
higher educational institutions,
supplemented by' at least one
year's practical experience in bus-

iness was advocated by-J- . A. Bex-el- l,

dean 6f the school of com-
merce of the Oregon Agricultural
college in an address, before the
Inland Empire Education associa-

tion here today.- - . r ,

"Because the teacher cannot
usually afford the tuition charged
by private schools and because
house service should be, one of the.
motives . for entering the profes-
sional, Mr. BexelL declared "t
am Btrongly of the "opinion that a
longer share of the training should
be secured in the state higher in- -,

solutions of learning."

f's;.:jTYG:T;:

Trial Judge Finally Grants
Dorothy tllingson's Do-man- ds

to be Heard; De-

fense Objects

JAZZ MAID SCREAMS AT
HER COUNCILS' PLEAS

State Rests Case; Charges cf
Railroading: JIade by

Prosecutor

SAN FRANCISCO, April 8.
Closing argumnts in the sanity
hearing of Dorothy EHingson, the
17 year old matricide were com?
pleted this afternoon ., after a
stormy session during which the
girl twice interrpted the --addreo
of her attorney and once threat-
ened to choke him for. "telling
lies." Judge Louderback will
charge the jury and submit the
case to it tomorrow morning. '

j Stand. Taken
The final stressful day of .tha

trial brought the defendant her-
self to the witness stand in the
morning. The prosecution called
her and the court allowed her to
testify over the strenuous objec-
tion of the defense counsel, who
contended that it was improper
to require a defendent to testify
in .such a case. - Judge Louder-bac- k,

first satisfied himself, that
the girl wanted to testify and that
she understood the nature ot the
oath. . .

Spirit Gives Way
The former "Jazz, girl'- - whosa

trial for the murder of her mother
was suspended last week pending
the determination of her sanity,
gave., calm, clear answers to &U
the questions put to her by Assist
ant District Attorney Harmon D,
Skillin. The interrogation was In-

tended to demonstrate the girl's
capacity , to understand her leal
situation and surroundings.

Even when Sylvester J. McAfee,'
one of . her attorneys, put her
through a stiff cross examination
she retained her composure, re-

sponding quietly. She had hoped
to be allowed to testify, and shs
came attired in her best frock.

Answers Are Clear
But in the afternoon she was

a different girl. Under the or-
deal of a pitiless closing argument
by Mr. McAtee her grip oa her
self slipped. She became again
the hysterical girl who interrpted
the beginning of her murder trial
with shrieks and fainting spell.?.
She did not faint today, but she
assailed her attorney bitterly. "I
can't stand it any longer, listen
ing to those lies!" she cried when
she had analyzed testimony which
he said Indicated that she was
abnormally cold and callous and
had demonstrated no remorse af
ter she had, shot, her mother' ia
a triflng . quarrel over ' the girl's
night life.

"I wish I could take the star. I
and. tell the truth!" the cricl.

Anybody could get up and tell
those lies about me. You'd better
get out of my sight before I ctoke
you!" ...... .

Judge Louderback ordered a re
cess of 15 minutes. But whea
court; was convened and Mr. IIc-At- ee

resumed, his arguments, tie
girl still was hysterical.

Judge Ben Linds.ey Retains
Small. Llargin in Recounts

DENVER. April 8. After an-
other day of ballot counting dur-
ing, which there was a sea-sa- w

race for leadership, Judge Eea H.
Llndsey, noted Juvenile Jur!.t,
held, a scant margin of 31 vote
over Royal R. Graham, who U
contesting Lindsey's election ti
Juvenile Judge last Noventer.

When the proceedings were
tonight until tomorrow,

by Judge Julian IL Iloore. cf e
district court, ill of the city's
211 precincts' had, teen retahuia f-

led. Llndsey was declared cleft 1

over Graham last November by u
majority of 117 votes.

WEDNESDAY
ITT V r T
114' lt'iiw.,..c. - W ,

The Armour-Norr- U merger
was continued before r

tary Jardine.

Senator Eblrtil cv-- r i

speculators a . r
recent gra!a t'

The run tr fV- -

erlands I : 2 r: t ':
;e c: r.

BALTIMORE, Md.. April 8. C.
Francis Jenkins df, Washington
tonight! explaiined to the Ameri-
can chemical society, in session
here, the development of a meth-
od of sending! pictures by radio. .

i"The, only j mystery about send
ing pictures, by radio.", Mr. Jenk
ins said, exists in the 'minds of
the people who think it must all
be something extraordinary, The
frocess j involved, however, is in-
deed very simple and consists
merely I in cutting picture into
tiny bits, throwing it out a win-
dow and collecting the fragments
to put them together again some
where else." j"

"At a sending station the pic-

ture is cut into bits in the follow-
ing vray f Aja old fashioned magic
lantern projects! the picture upon
a machine In which revolve four
prismatic rings,' - two horizontal
and two vertical. The prismatic
rings are circular lenses, carefully
ground and possessed of the pow

PAYROLL THIEF

CAPTURED HERE

39. of , 42. Checks in North
Bend Are Found in Pri

soner's Poseasion

Ray HillJ 20, transient, was ar
rested last night by Officer Louis
Olsen after he had. attempted to
cash a pay check stolen from the
Coos Bay Stevedoring company at
North !Beflu some time ago. A
description! of the man had been
given by a local merchant.

A total Of 39 of the 42 missing
pay checks! were, found in posses-
sion of Hill, who claimed that be
had found them. Three of the ori
ginal number were gone and It is
presumed 'that they have been
cashed. j i i. '.

A new jack-knif- e, a new pair of
shoes and an alarm clock found
in the possession of the man lead
the local officers to believe that
the i three j missing checks have
been cashed. Hill is alleged to
have confessed converting two of
them in Eugene, but does hot
furnish information concerning
the third one. 1.

'

;"'.
The checks were countersigned

tty he icahier and, the president
of the steredoring company , and
were made out to - different indi-
viduals. A total of $746.50 was
Involved in the payroll, which con-

sisted of checks made out for .var
ied amounts ranging from $37 to
$5ii They were made gut for the
period ending April 6. ' 7

Thd hfirk that was offered to
the local merchant was for $33.50.
tt hs h.n nr1nr; hv Hill, who .

gave the name signed to the paper:
Another Signed voucher was in
hu' possession and is being held as
evidence; s Mini.:-?"- ;

ToSSit
Decisiori Involves ; Rights in

Historic Power Affecting
I Salem's Future

The . brjief city news item ap-
pearing In Wednesday morning's
Statesmaik to the effect that C. A.
Martin had. won his case against
the Oregon Pulp & Paper company
was an error, as no damage what-
ever was awarded and the case
was a complete victory for the
paper mill. i

; This case involved the question
of seepage 'on Martin's farm from
the water race of the. paper com-
pany.. ' ; V- -

.
... . ;

It is interesting In this connec-
tion to note that in the year 1854,
the Territory of Oregon granted
to the Willamette Woolen manu-
facturing!' company the right to
divert water from the Santia'm
river through the channels of. Mill
creek for power; purposes. J, A.
Baker, who is one of the few sur-
viving men of that early time, tes-
tified that in the following year,
n a m e 1 y .1857, - the Willamette
Woolen Manufacturing company
dug a waterway from the Santiam
river to Mill creek, and - started
diverting water to the city of Sa
lem fori power purposes. ' This
power was divided at the Waller
dam ; near Nineteenth streetTrthus
creating what is commonly known
as the "north power- - and -- the
"south power." 1

,
- i

In those early days there were

NEW YORK, April. 8. Sales of
the United States Shipping Board's
merchant Xleet to private owners
who ..are". American, citizens and
competent to. meet the competi-
tion of foreign shipping, will go
forward "a.3 rapidly as possible,"
T. V. O'Connor, chairman of the
board said in an address tonight
at Arcadia hall, where merchant
marine night was observed,,'

"I shall always use my vote to
advance the sale of government
ships as rapidly! as is consistent
with a permanent merchant ma
rine," he said. "The American
ism of the buyer his financial abil
ity and his seagoing experience are
to .me the most important ele-
ments in the consideration of a
sale." ll

, Mr. O'Connor was one of
four majority members of. the
Shipping Board to vote in. favor
of the sale of' the five "president"
class iinera now operated by the
Pacific .Mail steamship Company
of the California- - Orient line to the

COUNTY ICA
DRIVE OPENS

Nine Tearns Organized While
Goal, is Set at . $2000 to

Carry on Activities

The opening gun of the Marion
county YMCA campaign fund was
fired yesterday at the Gray Belle,
when nine teams were organized
to enter the field this week. Fully
12000 is to be secured by the
workers, which will put the local
organization on a sound financial

'
j ' - 'basis.

Lr M;illrta'Jc45Brady
comprise the first team. The re-
maining teams consist of L.' T.
Reynolds and e Cooke Patton,
ixrant. Bonnell and, Ross Miles,
Walter Rosebraugh and. Rich Rei-man- n,

Harry Scott and. Alfred
Bates, Paul Wallace and Dr. F. E.
Brown, George j Arbuckle and
Ralph Kletzlng, Ed Schunke and
p.' D, Socolofsky Allen Kafoury
and Rich Relmann. Each team
has 25 men to collect from in or-
der to make up the," necessary
amount of fundsj

During the past year the county
YMCA has conducted 16 boys'
clubs with 400 members holding
52. meetings a. month, which con
siders the intellectual,' physical
and religious side of life.

Through the efforts of, the Mar-
lon county YMCA, 10 high schools
a r e " receiving regular lecture
courses on aj four-fol- d program.
with Hi-- Y clubs organized for, bet-
ter cooperation in the departments
of the schools. High school prin
ciples are demanding more of. this
service. '. ' "

jj .. j

. "Eight father and son banquets,
600 dads and sons, chartered each
other for sofaship and fatherhood.
A total of 244 Bible study, hours
were held, seven hikes and educa-
tional trips, 3 0 socials, ' two ath-
letic meets, and nine community
sings. Pioneer rallies, Older Boys
conferences; a thrift program and
other activities which makes the
county YMCA a clearing house for
Christian activity operating in
Marion county, were also fostered.

POSTOFFIGE HAS
.

gain in BUSIESS
i

Quarterly Receipts $5511,
Over Those of Corres-- I
ponding 1924 Period

The quarterly report of the bus-
iness transactions of the Salem
postoffice for January, February;
and March, shows a total of f 44,-9S8.- 42r

making a, record for t&Is
time of tha year.;

iLajstryear the total reached $39-44&.- 81

for the."c6rrespondIng per-
iod, denoting an, increase of $S.-511.- 61

for the first quarter of the
year of 1925. M

; The report for the quarter ! is
based upon the amount of sales in
atamps, envelopes, transportation
of newspapers, parcel post, and the
receipt of all ; third and fourth

4 :class matter.
iThe returns will be materially

Increased when the new rates go
into effect. The next quarterly re-
port will be much higher, it la ex-

pected, due to the Increase of bus-
iness and to. the increase of the
rates,. "v '

Aviation Controversy Dis-

cussed by Admirals at
San Francisco .Meeting;
Plans Outlined

FRIENDSHIP WITH CHINA
PLEDGED COMMANDERS

Strong Navy in Pacific? Ocean
Declared, Great est. Need

of States

j SAN FRANCISCO, April 8.--(- By

Associated Press) The avi-

ation controversy, the need forja
naval base In San Francisco hay
and changes that have taken place
in the navy in the past 30 years
were discussed by three admirals
of the United States fleet at a
luncheon Kiven today to senior
officers by the Chamber of pom
merce and the commercial club, I.

Base Necessary j :
'

:Sr
Rear Admiral Thomas! P. Ma- -

gruder reiterated his statement of
yesterday that the establishment

lot a naval base in San Francisco
harbor is vital to the , navy. We

told of the rise orthe Bremerton
base and its present position "al
most up to New York, and a great
asset to Seattle, the state jot Wash
ington and the entire northwest

It seems to me tnat out here
you do "not realize your destiny,
he continued.? "With population

' rolling in on you. with 1traie In
creasing and the possibilities that
are found in the south seas, the
antipodes and the j 3 00,000,(1 00
people of China, we do not seem
to grasp our destiny.- - We. should
plan and look toward this future."

He comapred his first! cruise! in
the navy In 1885, when the Am-
erican - flag was-- ; an ibfreaoent
sight upon the seven seai, to pres-
ent conditions. He took occasion
to compliment highly the enlisted
men of the present.! 't j

Need of Defense "told ,

The need of a strong navyj In
the Pacific, especially to assist in
maintaining the open door policy
iii China, was stressed j by Rear
Admiral Magruder, cammanderj of
the light cruiser divisions of the
scouting fleet. I j

"If fwef have a war jn the fu-
ture, the probabilities are that it
will take place in-- the r Pacific

. ocean," he said. "In the event
I am sure we would hav In China
a good friend, a -- neutral friend,
perhaps, but of a very Benevolent
neutrality!" j

The three salint points of the
aviation program were outlined
by Rear Admiral W. V. Pratt,
commander of battleship division
four of the battle fleet J He said
that the situation of the United

' (Continued on pat! 4)
; U--

MINISTRY W

RETIJ OFFICE

French Cabinet to Remain
Despite Prediction of its

Resignation

PARIS, April 8. -- (By the Asso:
elated Press). The Herriot mln
istry will remain in office for the
present - notwithstanding the fact
that its resignation seemed close
at hand last night. The cabinet
held a lengthy meeting lasting
Into the early hours, at which! the
question of its resignation was de-
bated. The entire situation hiaged
upon the government's bill dealing
with an increase in the currency
issue by the .Bank of France and
a ''forced loan." j

At the adjournment of the cab-
inet council, a communique l was
issued by M. Chautcmps, minister
of the interior. , It made no refer-
ence to the subject of the reslg
nation of the ministry;, but dealt
with perfunctory ! matters which
had come up for- - discussion It
stated! that M. De- - Moiizie. the fi
nance minister,, had. mado known
to his colleagues the condition
under which the examination) of
the financial bill was being j pur
sued befo're the chamberi 1 Th
cabinet deliberated on this bill and
on the necessity of bringing it! ipto
line with the declarations made by
the government on the rights pt
war cripples and inhabitants! who
had suffered property damage in
the war.' . s . : ' i:.; --

The financial till wllj corae up
before the chamber Friday; eve

.nIiLgr .: .. .:

whole side, as to layers of fat an
lean. A slice of light thrown
from a picture will differ from, the
bacon in only that lt shows areas
of light and dark." i

"These slices are allowed to
pass through a light-sensiti- ve cell,
which is a box-li- ke affair, equip-
ped with a substance that is a
conductor of , electricity in the
dark and a non-conduc- tor In the
light, or. Tjce-ver-sa. There Is noth-- .

(Continued on pge 6)

BALLOT TIERS
ARE COMPLETED

Other Measures to be Placed
Before Voters at General

Election Are Ready

Twelve ballot titles, including
one for the proposed constitutional
amendment providing that no in
nentance or. state income taxes
shall be written on . the statute
books of the state for- - 15 years.
were completed Wednesday by I
H. Van Winkle, attorney general,
The resolution for this was adopt-
ed by the 1425, legislature j and
will be referred to the voters at
the next general election. The
resolution was Introduced by Sen
ator Bruce Dennis of Union' and
Wallowa counties. '1

Other constitutional 'amend
ments and measures for which
ballot titles were completed auth
orize3 the Portland school! district
to levy a tax this year not to ex
ceed, $900,000 in excess of 'the 6
per cent limitation amendment,
and allow this base to be used in
computing its school tax for 1925;
authorizing Klamath county to
issue bonds in an amount suffic
ient to take up outstanding war
rants. - - 1 - 'i
7 Providing that In case of recall
elections

''

the person to succeed
the official recalled shall be se
lected' by the appointive: power;
authorizing the governor to make
appointments to fill vacancies in
certain offices, the apnoiptees to

in oiuce uniii ineir sue
cesgora have been "elected and
qualified; authorizing the creation
of a state normal school at Sea
side, the location to." be fixed by
the board of regents. (This mgas- -
ure, carries no appropriation)
authorizing the establishment of
a state normal school in eastern
Oregon. This measure carries no
appropriation and must be refer
red to the voters for ratification r
authorizing establishment of state
tuberculosis hospital pn eastern
Oregon; authorizing Curry county
to issue bonds sufficient to take
up outstanding warrants; repeal
of that section of the constitution
forbidding negroes having! civil
rights in the stae of Oregon, and
authorizing Klamath and Clacka
mas counties to issue bonds tr
take up outstanding warrants. -

? a

FOB BLOSSOM DW

More than 5000 Will be Dis
tributed for Annual lour

This Sunday

"When the hillsides j are white
with blossoms, the Cnerrians are
calling yon." is the sentence un
derneath postal
card size .invitations issued by the
Chamber of Commerce for annual
Blossom day Sunday. The cards
will be ready today. , J

r The invitations, which have been
printed, for, distribution carry
message "Trail 'em to Salem, Blos
som Day, Sunday, April 12. The
splendor of our tulip fields and
the cherry and prune fclossoms
await you. All roads are paved to
SaJem." On the reverse side" i3
carried "Write a persoaal appea

Reclamation and., Irrigation
of Waste Lands Discuss-

ed by Leaders
. - T

KLAJlATlt FALLS, Or., April
8.-- With a jauuty. swing of a new
cane fashioned from California
white pine. Dr. Hubert Work, sec

.

retary of the interior, arrived in
Klamath Falls tonight ready to
hear respective, sides of opposing
factions in the Klamath irrigation
district con troversy tomorrow He

f

was accompanied oy Dr. ttiwooa
Mead, reclamation commissioner.

Except- - g his pre
vious Statement to the effect that
the reclamation service is seeking
to. get out of Irrigation work and
leaving the operation and main-
tenance to the districts themselves
Secretary Work had, no statement
of general public interest to make.

Tomorrow, morning the " secre
tary and hia commissioner will
meet "with," the irrigation district
directors. ; The irrigation district
.heads are expected; to file com
plaints concerning the reclama
tion service j in. this section and
the federal policy in general, and
Secretary Work has promised to
listen to everything they may have
to say. L

Commissioner Mead said tonight
that the question of the Klamath
bird reserve in the lower-Klamat- h

lake- - will be jdefinitely settled late
this, summer.

TOumsTS ma
FOR EARLY SEASOf

Nearly 5000 Out-of-St- ate

Vehicles Registered in
j First Quarter

That the opportunities and seen
ic attractions of Oregon still hold
the attention of .motorists of other
states, as well as that her splendid
public thorofares are appreciated
by those passing through on mat
ters of business, is evidenced by
the. record of registration of. out
side i cara. coming into the state
during the first quarter, of 1925

During the f irst-thre- e months of
the year, the records ot the secre-
tary- of state's office show, total
registrations at the various sta-
tions "reaching 4731. Of these
registrations; the greatest number
was made at the Ashland station
with 1144 cars registered, from
other states; the Portland branch
second- - with, 981, and Medtord
third, with a registration of 810

California,; led in the. number
of representative cars, with 2505
during the quarter,' and Washing
ton registered 1665." A total ' of
37 states and territories are in
eluded 1n the list, in addition to
the Dominion of, Canada, extend
Ingvfrom the territory of Alaska
over the entire United States and
as far south as the Canal zone.

1,000 KILLED IX CLASH

. LONDON April r-A dispatch
to the Exchange Telegraph from
Constantinople- - says the Turks
have captured GhendJ in Kurdi
stan. The Kurds are said to have
lost 1000 den killed and many
woanied, :

ing the national bougeols! bloc
bloc considered him a good vote
getter," this opinion was 4xPress"
ed by a member of the govern
ment in an! informal, talk over the
issue, which he frankly; admitted
was likely to be viewed askance
abroad. j ) !! I J

Criticism Expet-ded- j

"We. cannot prevent foreign
critics of our internal politics
from beholding in Field Marshal
Von Hindenburg the ncarnation
of' the old regime, he j continued,
"but is onjy fair to submit that
his selection as ra j presidential
candidate imay be f defended on
various grounds. To begin with,
he loyally recognized the; sover
eignty of the people's commission
era when he broke put: land the
letter of ( President E-be- ac
knowledglng his and
his subsequent refusal tot partici-
pate in post-w- ar politics affords
ample proof of his; strict non- -

partisanship. In this respect his
conduct is! in striking contrast to
that of General Ludendorf f." ,

':

FOURTH ATTEMPT

IS FIDE FOR BAIL

Attorneys for Williarh Shep- -
herd Advance J he;ir rlea

to Supreme Court

; CHICAGO, April 8. Attorneys
for William- - D. Shepherd, accused
of the murder of Ills; foster son
William Nelson McClintock; weal
thy orphan, by administering ty
phoid germs, today carried their
fight to bbtajn; release j of their
client on pail to the state supreme
court. This was their i fourth ef
fort toSeffect the release of Shep
herd and took the form ot a peti
tion for 4 writ of habeas corpus
tiled before the high court after
three attempts in the local crimi-
nal courts were unavailing.
' Local ! investigators coufined
their activities today to the ques-
tioning of two employees of a book
shop, reported to nave! had infor-
mation about a conversation be-

tween Wi S. Hoerger,!city health
department employee.'; and C. C.
Falman. j. Faimait was j indicted
with Shepherd after he had said
Shepherd! offered . bird!. $100,COO
for typhoid germs which; he said
he had obtained from the city" '- 'Health department!

STUNT MAX. DIES
i NEW ORLEANS, April $.
William iMuzzI. 27, Of Pontiac,
Mich., was killed tonight When the
automobile in which ;:he nightly
looped the loop as the feature at-

traction at the SpanishFort park,
failed to.rnake the prefer connec-
tion with the landing iplitforra. .
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